
as the Nuffleld Group had merged with 
Austin the previous year. and nobody 
was sure what the new British Motor 
Corporation bosses might do to MG. 
What appeared on the stand was a 11h 
liter sedan described in the catalog as 
"The new airsmoothed Magnette." Air
smoothed hell. said MG fans. who were 
furious to see the hallowed name of 
Magnette applied to a sedan; worse still. 
a sedan with an entirely non-MG engine 
and what was obviously the same body
shell that had appeared in 1952 as the 
Wolseley 4/44! 

But they were getting annoyed for the 
wrong reasons. They had forgotten that 
the first Magnettes ever built were 
sedans. which had been announced at 
the London Show exactly 21 years ear
lier  several months before the racing 
K3 Magnette. indeed. BeSides. if their 
favori te car-maker was to survive in the 
postwar world a new engine and a more 
modern shape were just what MG 
needed. 

The Magnette sedan was many 
things. In type designations it brought 
MG to the end of the alphabet (being the 
"z" series. followed two years later by the 
new MGA sports car) but it was the first 
unit-construction MG and. of course. 
the first to use BMC's new 11/z-liter Out back there's very clean styling and a huge trunk lid. 

Designer's View 
The general public may just about cldence that the Javelin, Wolseley 4/44 

know who Gordon Buehrtg is.orAlec IssI and MG Magnette all had strong vertical 
gonls. but not Gerry Palmer. Yet. among radiators, he sald: "That was deliberately 
Brl Ush car designers. his name was one of done, as part of my styling. I never liked 
the most respected In the periodjustafter the VW Beetle type of front; I liked a good 
the Second World War. and when I talked strong prow - something with a punch 
to him about his career some years ago to It. To me It looked a more balanced 
(he was then approaching 70 and living In design that way." 
retirement near Oxford) he placed the Z And In designing the MG/Wolseley, was 
sertes MG Magnette high on his own per- Gerry Palmer Influenced by such cars as 
sonallist of achievements. 5 the latest Fiats and Lanclas? That Is one 

Though born In England. Gerry Palmer ~ question he did not answer directly. but 
grew up In Afrtca "surrounded by Model T ~ he did say: 'When the Javelin came out 
Fords -It was the universal car"; Indeed. :: the Italians praised It. and that really 
the first car he owned was a Model T. soon ~ pleased me, because I always thought the 
converted Into a two-seat "racer." Coming t! Italians were damn good car designers." 
back to England while stili a teenager. he ~ Perhaps that does answer the question.... 
worked for the Scammell truck company. When I also asked which of his cars gave 
then designed an almost unknown sports long-distance racing at the likes of Spa him greatest personal satisfaction. he re
car called the Deroy. which featured I.r.s . and Le Mans. plied: "Naturally, the Jowett Javelin 
and de Dlon rear suspension. It falled. but But by that time Its designer had gone comes first. but then I think It has to be 
led to a meetlngwlth Cecil Kimber and. In back to the Nuffleld drawing office. There the Magnette. I considered It a better 
1938. a position In the Cowley drawing he produced a TF Midget replacement In shape than the Wolseley. Maybe not today. 
office of the Nuffleld Group. which owned the form of another conventional sports but...well, tastes change all the time. don't 
MG. Palmer was one of the team (isslgonls car Intended for the US market. but the they?" 
was another) who designed the Y-type MG project died when the choice fell on Syd The Intense political maneuvers that 
sedan before war broke out In 1939. but Enever's rival MGA design. characterized the BMC period were not at 
In 1942 he was appOinted chief designer Instead. Palmer designed a new small all to Gerry Palmer's taste - he was ever 
of that strange little Yorkshire company. sedan to be powered by the familiar 1,250 an honest car designer rather than a poli
Jowett Cars of Bradford. cc MG T-serles engine, and badged as tician - and In the mld-1950s he again 

Thus he made his name. for the Jowett both an MG and a Wolseley. The MG was moved out of Cowley to spend the rest of 
Javelin sports sedan. first seen by the meant to be announced first but a change his working life with General Motors, as 
public In 1947. earned worldwide praise. of policy made It the Wolseley 4/44 - aSSistant chief engineer to the Vauxhall 
" It was what I call a total concept. just as which was powered by the MG engine, company In Luton. England. All right. he 
the Isslgonls Mini was a total concept; whereas the MG Magnette was delayed never made It to the really big time, but 
everything fits In and It can't be any dif until after the AustinlNuffield merger his name Is not forgotten by those who 
ferent." Starting off with a class-win In and then came outwith a non- MG engine! have a soft spot for well-deSigned. hlgh
the Monte Carlo Rally. Palmer's brllliant "Originally. the two cars were one pro performance. small-displacement sports 
lightweight sedan also won Its spurs In ject." says Palmer. Asked about the coln- sedans. 
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